Abstract: Discharge events induced by mixture of snowmelt and rainfall are strongly nonlinear due to consequences of rain-on-snow phenomena and snowmelt dependence on energy balance. However, they received relatively little attention, especially in high-resolution discharge forecasting. In this study, we use Random Forests models for 24 h discharge forecasting in 1 h resolution in a 105.9 km 2 urbanized catchment in NE Poland: Biala River. The forcing data are delivered by Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model in 1 h temporal and 4 × 4 km spatial resolutions. The discharge forecasting models are set in two scenarios with snowmelt and rainfall and rainfall only predictors in order to highlight the effect of snowmelt on the results (both scenarios use also pre-forecast discharge based predictors). We show that inclusion of snowmelt decrease the forecast errors for longer forecasts' lead times. Moreover, importance of discharge based predictors is higher in the rainfall only models then in the snowmelt and rainfall models. We conclude that the role of snowmelt for discharge forecasting in mixed snowmelt and rainfall environments is in accounting for nonlinear physical processes, such as initial wetting and rain on snow, which cannot be properly modelled by rainfall only.
Introduction
Discharge events induced by mixture of snowmelt and rainfall are strongly nonlinear due to consequences of rain-on-snow phenomena and snowmelt dependence on energy balance. Such events should be of major consideration especially in urban catchments, where they can promote flooding [1] . The hydrological processes related snowmelt and rainfall mixed events, mostly concerning the rain-on-snow phenomena, were simulated or analysed recently in a number of studies [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, snowmelt and rainfall mixed events received relatively little attention in high-resolution discharge forecasting, especially in study areas where snow processes tend to be disregarded.
Discharge forecasts are often forced using numerical weather prediction (NWP) data in regional and local scale sites all over the world. Rogelis and Werner [6] used Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model forecasting ensembles for timely prediction of flash floods in mountain areas in tropical regions. Li et al. [7] coupled WRF with hydrological Liuxihe model to extend the flood forecast lead time. A different approach was proposed by Tao et al. [8] , where an Integrated Precipitation and Hydrology Experiment (IPHEx-IOP) was performed to characterize flood predictability dedicated to complex terrains of Southern Appalachians. This research was carried out using the Coupled surface-groundwater Hydrology Model (DCHM) forced by hourly precipitation fields and other forecasts produced by the NASA-Unified WRF (NU-WRF) model. Some studies focused on the real-time applicability of the system. For instance, an operational framework induced by meteorological forecasts for Kavango River basin in Africa [9] and a neuro-fuzzy system for flash floods warning for the area of mountainous region of Rio de Janeiro state in Brazil [10] . The numerous studies show how NWP can be used for discharge forecasts; however, most of the attention is paid to the precipitation fields that appear to be the major driver of discharge events.
On the other hand, NWP can provide far more complete representation of data, such as snow related variables, such as snow cover, depth, water equivalent, albedo or melt. These variables can be used for enhancing the modelling of hydrological processes, such as floods, with snow processes. Numerous configuration of microphysical schemes allow for looking at the snow processes with various levels of complexity. Among the most often used models available in WRF that include snow pack processes are Community Land Model (CLM) [11, 12] , Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) [13] or Noah [14] . According to the literature, the models vary in the performance of snow processes simulation; however, they all provide comparable, operational valid output [15, 16] .
WRF with the aforementioned microphysical configurations was used in cold environments: Förster et al. [17] conducted catchment-scale simulations, where snow models were integrated into the hydrological modelling system PANTA RHEI forced by WRF meteorological forecasts in the Harz Mountains, Germany, whereas, Wu et al. [18] and Zhao et al. [19] used WRF to force snowmelt runoff in snow dominated, high mountain ranges of Central Asia. The results indicated good skill of WRF derived snow related variables for hydrological modelling, yet the studies were conducted in snow dominated not urbanized environments, which do not exhibit extensive snowmelt and rainfall mixing.
Discharge response to snowmelt and rain-on-snow events in urbanized catchment is different than in other areas. Snowmelt and rainfall mixed events in urban catchments intensify discharge while urbanization increases [20] . Moreover, the onset of spring snowmelt discharge is quicker in urbanized than in non-urbanized catchments [21] . The complexity of urbanized catchments response to snow related processes is depicted by the fact that, in such catchments, higher simulation performance (expressed in Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency) can be obtained when hydrological simulations are conducted with full energy balance model in reference to the degree-day method [22] . Despite these contrasts of urbanized and non-urbanized catchments, there were no attempts to predict mixed snowmelt and rainfall discharge events in these areas using forcing data from weather forecasting models, such as WRF. While such experiments could highlight feedback between rainfall and snow processes that should be taken into account for modelling also in other areas.
The aim of this study is to highlight the effect of neglecting snowmelt in high-resolution discharge forecasts in mixed snowmelt and rainfall catchments. We conduct the study in an urbanized catchment where the influence of snow processes on discharge is enforced. Our aim is realized by simple post-processing of the WRF in order to provide input data for a machine learning algorithm that forecasts discharge and highlights the predictors' importance.
Methods

Discharge Forecasting
Discharge at the catchment outlet is forecasted using Random Forests, a machine learning algorithm used for classification and regression [23] . The main principle of Random Forests is to find the optimal division of predictors' hyperspace for discrimination or quantification of a predicted variable. This is achieved by growing a tree with a random subset of features and finding the best splitting point for each of the selected features. The random trees are then grown multiple times and their output is combined by voting for classification or averaging for regression. Use of Random Forests in this study was motivated by the following reasons:
1. A catchment response, expressed in discharge, to meteorological and climatological forcing is nonlinear. Hence, a nonlinear model is required to represent this system. 
The full model (Equation (1)) is further referred to as snowmelt and rainfall model. To assess the effect of snowmelt flux inclusion in the model, we also use a forecasting scenario with rainfall and discharge predictors only (further referred to as rainfall only model):
Effectively, the number of predictors depends on the forecast time t: the snowmelt and rainfall model (Equation (1)) will consist of 54-100 predictors and the rainfall only model (Equation (2)) will consist of 28-51 predictors. This relatively big model design allows us to look at the predictors' importance and various lag time l and at various forecast time t. We assess the importance with the increase in mean squared error (IncMSE) (%) measure that is calculated by Random Forests algorithm for each predictor. IncMSE is calculated as a difference between the out-of-bag (OOB) mean squared error (MSE) from a forest with a permuted predictor and an original predictor, next, this difference is normalized to the MSE of a forest with the original predictor and expressed as a percentage. The higher the IncMSE, the more important the predictor is. The advantage of this approach is that it gives unbiased estimation of MSE and can be easily interpreted in terms of importance of each predictor for the model [23] .
The training period for the model is 10 February 2013 to 30 May 2013 and the validation period is 24 October 2012 to 9 February 2013. This winter was chosen because of the longest and most fluctuating snow cover among the period with available 1 h resolution discharge data (i.e., 2010-2016) [24] . Both in training and validation period rainfall only, snowmelt only and mixed snowmelt and rainfall events are observed (Figure 1 ). The forecast temporal resolution is 1 h and for each time step discharge is forecasted from t = 1 to t = 24 h. The only observations used as the predictors are the preceding discharge records: qm and qd. Snowmelt and rainfall data for both positive and negative time lags (l) are derived from WRF output, i.e., they are meteorological forecasting results from the previous or forthcoming 24 h. Perhaps, in an operational model, the preceding 24 h forcing data could be obtained from interpolation of observations and only the forthcoming forcing data would be forecasted. However, in this study, our intention was to keep one source of predictors for equivocal analysis of their importance. The discharge forecast errors are quantified using the root mean square error [m 3 s −1 ]:
and the mean error [m 3 s −1 ]:
where q i and theq i are the observed and forecasted discharge [m 3 s −1 ] at time i ranging from 1 to N [h]. The RMSE quantifies the error magnitude, and the optimal RMSE is 0 m 3 s −1 . The ME informs whether the observed discharge is underestimated (negative values) or overestimated (positive values), with the optimal value being 0 m 3 s −1 .
The WRF Model Setup and Output
For the purpose of the study, the operational setup of WRF model instance that covers the Central Europe area was prepared. The model operates in two computational domains, namely in a parent domain with a horizontal resolution of 12 × 12 km (d01) that uniforms lateral boundary condition, and nested domain of 4 × 4 km resolution, which provides the model data used an actual input in discharge forecasting. The nested (d02) domain consists of nearly 85 thousand discrete cells (298 × 285) with its geographical range presented in Figure 2 . The model was started every day from the Global Forecast System (GFS) reanalysis dataset producing 24 h simulations. In order to model sub-scale surface physical properties, the Noah land surface model scheme [14, 15] and the Kain-Fristch cumulus scheme were used in order to account forimplicit parameterization of sub-scale precipitation events. In this study, we used the WRF hourly total rainfall (r l ) and snowmelt (s l ) fields as the forecasting models (Equations (1) and (2)) predictors. The WRF model was set up to use the Ferrier operational microphysics scheme and the Melor-Yamada-Janjic planetary boundary layer scheme [25] . In order to properly asses the convection parameterization, the utilized WRF instance provides vertical grid distribution (VGD) of 39 pressure levels over analysed computing domains with the top model layer at 5000 Pa. Proper VGD allows for explicit solving of advection schemes and better assessment of cloud microphysical processes and rainfall events. In order to account for radiation budget, model uses longwave and shortwave radiation schemes that are called every 30 min of the simulation (as default value in WRF simulations). In order to increase efficiency of the model, we used Rapid Radiative Transfer Model long wave radiation scheme [26] and simple downward integration short wave radiation scheme [27] . We estimate the accuracy of WRF simulations using the observed precipitation and snow depth provided by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) for a station located in the study area [28] . One run of the 24 h forecast using the WRF model in this configuration took about 80 min; however, including the data import and export time, it increased to 90-100 min.
Experimental Setup
Our experimental setup is rather simple due to using the machine learning ("black-box") approach as a key component ( Figure 3 ).
The computations in our experiment were split into three computers: (1) WRF simulations were conducted on our WRF dedicated Ubuntu 10.04 workstation with four core 3.30 GHz i5 processor and 8 GB RAM; (2) WRF output grid data were post-processed into tabular time series on a high-performance computing (HPC) node with twelve core 2.3 GHz Xeon E5 processor and 256 GB RAM; (3) the random forest models for discharge predictions were trained and operated on a desktop computer using the R environment [29] and the randomForest package [30] . Note that an operational implementation of such a system would not require three computers, including an HPC, but one workstation would be enough to achieve the operational status. Our setup was motivated by the requirements of the prototyping stage in which we had to optimise our work by testing and repeating the experiment several times.
The post-processing of WRF output grid data into tabular time series was required in order to provide a proper training data-set format for the Random Forests models. In post-processing, we calculated a catchment average of WRF snowmelt and rainfall for a given hour, each of the preceding 24 h and each of the forthcoming 24 h (i.e., we calculated the s l and r l predictors for each l). At this step, we also included in the training data-set the qm and qd predictors, which were calculated (see Section 2.1) from the 1 h resolution discharge time series form a gauging station Zawady located at the Biala River catchment outlet ( Figure 4 ) [24] .
The Random Forests models in the regression mode were set to grow 500 trees and to calculate importance for predictors (i.e., the IncMSE measure). The OOB data was permuted once (default) while calculating importance. We did not use any predictors' selection technique priori to Random Forests training because the importance measure effectively shows which predictors are important (and the aim of this study was to look at the importance pattern of all predictors). 
WRF
Study Area
Study area is the Biala River catchment 105.9 km 2 located in the northeastern Poland (Figure 4 ), where the longest persisting snow cover occurs in the lowland Poland. Climate type is humid continental according to Köppen's classification; however, the study area is located at the most western part of this type being effectively in a transitions zone between humid continental and temperate oceanic types [31] . Biala River catchment is dominated by urban land-use (46%) with minor share of agriculture (39%), forests (13%) and water (2%) [32] . Biala River flows through Bialystok City where almost each year flooding cause considerable loss. The biggest flooding is often driven by spring and summer storms, which produce high and quick discharge events; however, similar quick events also occur during winter and spring forced by mixed snowmelt and rainfall. 
Results
WRF Results
The WRF forecasted rainfall and snowmelt matched well the meteorological observations from a station located in the central part of the catchment ( Figure 5 ). WRF rainfall is significantly correlated with the meteorological observation (ρ = 0.59, p < 2.2 × 10 −16 ) and has RMSE = 3.0 mm/day, which is equivalent to 13% of the observed rainfall range. Some false positive rainfall events of average magnitude equal to 0.5 mm/day can be observed in the WRF forecasts. These false positive events occur in 94 days in the training and validation period (42% of days). The false negative events are rare and occur in total in five days (2% of days). The WRF snow melt was not possible to be validated against observations because of a lack of snow water equivalent data. Nonetheless, its relation with the snow depth depletion is significant (ρ = 0.52, p < 2.2 × 10 −16 ), which confirms a good quality of snowmelt forecasts.
The total rainfall in the calibration and validation period accounted for 269 mm and the total snowmelt for 55 mm, i.e., 20% of the total rainfall. Observed rainfall [mm/day] WRF rainfall [mm/day] 
Discharge Forecasting
The RMSE of the forecasted total discharge in the validation period gradually increases from 0.19 m 3 s −1 (41% of the discharge std. dev.) and 0.14 m 3 s −1 (30% of the discharge std. dev.) for snowmelt and rainfall and the rainfall only models, respectively ( Figure 6 ). The RMSE of the snowmelt and rainfall models reach the maximum of 0.43 m 3 s −1 (92% of the discharge std. dev.) at t = 16 h; however, since t = 14 h, the RMSE stabilizes at around 0.42 m 3 s −1 , whereas, the RMSE for the rainfall only models continue to increase until the maximum RMSE = 0.48 m 3 s −1 (102% of the discharge std. dev.) at t = 24 h.
The ME of the forecasted total discharge in the validation period is at a similar level of around 0.01 m 3 s −1 with optimum ME = 2 × 10 −5 m 3 s −1 (0.004% of the discharge std. dev.) at t = 24 h and pessimum ME = 0.02 m 3 s −1 (4% of the discharge std. dev.) at t = 15 h for the snowmelt and rainfall models ( Figure 6 ), whereas the ME for the rainfall only models continuously increases from optimum ME = 0.01 m 3 s −1 (2% of the discharge std. dev.) at t = 1 h until the pessimum 0.07 m 3 s −1 (15% of the discharge std. dev.) at t = 24 h.
The RMSE for the forecasted peak discharge in the validation period is similar for both model variants ( Figure 6 ). It gradually increases from 0.43 m 3 s −1 (32% of the peak discharge std. dev.) and 0.41 m 3 s −1 (31% of the peak discharge std. dev.) for snowmelt and rainfall and the rainfall only models, respectively. The peak discharge RMSE reach the maximum of 1.33 m 3 s −1 (100% of the peak discharge std. dev.) at t = 19 h for the snowmelt and rainfall models and 1.34 m 3 s −1 (101% of the peak discharge std. dev.) at t = 14 h for the rainfall only models. However, since t = 9 h, both model variants have their RMSE stabilized around 1.3 m 3 s −1 .
The ME for the forecasted peak discharge in the validation period is always closer to the optimal zero for the snowmelt and rainfall models than for the rainfall only models (Figure 6 ). The pessimal ME is −0.61 m 3 s −1 (46% of the peak discharge std. dev.) for the snowmelt and rainfall models, which is considerably better than for the rainfall only models ME = −0.70 m 3 s −1 (53% of the discharge std. dev.). 
]
Rainfall only Snowmelt and rainfall Figure 6 . The mean error (ME, left panels) and root mean square error (RMSE, right panels) of the discharge forecasted with the Random Forests models for the validation period for the forecast time t from 1 to 24 h. Top panels present errors for the peak discharge events as indicated in Figure 1 ; the bottom panels present the total validation time series errors.
The forecasted discharge hydrograph matches the observed discharge well for the snowmelt and rainfall and rainfall only models (Figure 7) . The low flows have good matching for all forecast times t. The peaks matching decrease with the increasing forecast time (cf. with Figure 6 ). False positive discharge peaks can be depicted for both snowmelt and rainfall and rainfall only models. However, the false positive discharge peaks appear in different situations in each model variant.
In the snowmelt and rainfall models, the false positive peaks appear during long and intensive snowmelt events, e.g., at the beginning of November or the mid-December (Figure 7) , whereas, in the rainfall only models, the false positive peaks appear after snowmelt followed by rainfall events e.g., at the beginning of January or beginning of February (Figure 7) . Some minor false positive discharge peaks can be observed appearing the same in both model variants during the low flow periods. The magnitude of false positive peaks increases with the increasing forecast time, and this effect is especially visible for the mixed events in the rainfall only models. . Forecasted discharge at four forecast times (t = 1, 6, 12, 24 h) for the snowmelt and rainfall models (top panel) and for the rainfall only models (bottom panel). P stands for rainfall and SM stands for snowmelt in the right hand side vertical axes.
The Forecasting Models Structure
The inclusion of snowmelt predictors in the snowmelt and rainfall models changes the predictors importance patterns in reference to the rainfall only models (Figure 8) . The predictor importance pattern shows that rainfall predictors are the most important at the lag time l equal to the forecast time t. Another important rainfall predictors appear lagged 14 h to the forecast time. This is observed for both model variants. However, in the rainfall only model variants, the most lagged predictors, i.e., at l = −24 h, are clearly important, which is not the case in the snowmelt and rainfall models. The snowmelt predictors, opposite to the rainfall predictors, show relatively low importance at the lag time equal to the forecast time, whereas the snowmelt predictors lagging 17 h and 27 h from the forecast time have high importance. The importance of snowmelt predictors at this lag is clearly higher than the corresponding rainfall predictors, and almost as high as for the most important rainfall predictors. A clearly visible feature is that the importance of the least lagged meteorological predictors in the models forecasting at time t = 1 and t = 2 h is lower than for models forecasting at longer t.
The inclusion of snowmelt predictors in the forecast models changes the discharge-based predictors pattern in reference to the rainfall only models (Figure 9 ). For the snowmelt and rainfall models, the importance of discharge predictors clearly decreases with the increase of the forecast time t. On the contrary, the importance of discharge-based predictors is similar for all forecast times in the rainfall only models. The discharge difference predictor (qd) is clearly more important than the mean discharge predictor (qm) in both model variants. However, in the snowmelt and rainfall models, the importance of both predictors is more balanced than in the rainfall only models. (1) and (2)) for snowmelt and rainfall (left panel) and rainfall only (right panel) model variants. The vertical axis presents different forecast time t ∈ 1; 24 h; the horizontal axis presents the predictor lag time l ∈ −24; t h. The area of the rectangles is proportional to increase of the mean squared error (IncMSE) of Random Forests model after perturbing a predictor in reference to an original predictor, i.e., the higher the increase of the mean squared error, the higher the predictor importance for a model. Red rectangles present rainfall predictors (r l ) and the blue rectangles present the snowmelt predictors (s l ). Figure 9 . Importance of the discharge-based predictors used in the Random Forests models (Equations (1) and (2)) for the snowmelt and rainfall (left panel) and rainfall only (right panel) model variants. The vertical axis presents different forecast time t ∈ 1; 24 h; the horizontal axis presents the predictor lag time l ∈ −24; t h, which is always equal to 0 for this group of predictors. The area of the rectangles is proportional to the increase of the mean squared error (IncMSE) of Random Forests model after perturbing a predictor in reference to an original predictor, i.e., the higher the increase of the mean squared error the higher the predictor importance for a model. Red rectangles present the discharge difference (qd) predictor and the blue rectangles the mean discharge (qm) predictor (see Section 2.1).
Discussion
WRF Forecasts
The major issue concerning the WRF simulations are the false positive and false negative events observed both for snowmelt and rainfall. In our opinion, the false positive events in each case are due to the fact that WRF simulates rainfall and snowmelt fields in 4 × 4 km grid and the observations are recorded in a single point using a rainfall gauge. Despite the high frequency of false positive events in rainfall simulations, their magnitude is rather small and accounts for 0.5 mm/day on average. Given that the RMSE for rainfall accounts for 13% of the data range and the correlations of snowmelt and rainfall data with observations are significant and positive, in our opinion, the WRF simulation results match well the observations. Nonetheless, the false positive and negative events clearly negatively affect the Random Forests models training and forecasting. Unfortunately, such mismatch between NWP and observations is unavoidable. Several strategies exist for improving general performance of NWP, such as ensemble forecasting schemes that are aimed at finding the best WRF setup for specific cases [33, 34] . However, ensemble forecasting requires huge computing power (especially for high-resolution grids and larger areas) and, importantly, the optimal setup for re-analysis is not always optimal for operational forecasting [35] . Therefore, in our case, we used a standard WRF setup that in the longer term gives the best and stable results for the analysed area [36] .
Random Forests Models
In this study, we used the Random Forests model for the discharge forecasts, and this approach can be criticized due to few reasons. First, the functioning of a trained Random Forests model is difficult to understand. This is similar to neural network models, but, unlike the linear regression models, which have a very clear structure. Next, the models we used are big, i.e., from 28 to 100 predictors, which can also be understood as another feature that hampers the understanding of a model structure. Finally, nonlinear models, like Random Forests, but also neural networks, or nonlinear regression can provide erroneous predictions outside the training data range. This can be especially undesirable if an extreme event is to be predicted.
However, using Random Forests in our study is justified by the following arguments. We look at the model structure by analysing the predictors importance, which, unlike looking at the Random Forests trees structure, gives an easily interpretable insight into the model functioning. Moreover, using as many predictors as in our study design gives additional insight by analysing importance of the water flux sources (rainfall or snowmelt) and their temporal dependencies. Finally, the problem with a proper training data range has to be identified during the model development, as it was the case in our study. For an operational model, this risk should be minimized by selecting the longest possible training period, or by setting up the model for forecasting whether discharge will be above or below certain alarm thresholds.
According to our knowledge, this is the first application of Random Forests for high-resolution discharge forecasting. Several studies used Multi-Layer Neural Networks, Support Vector Regression, Self-organizing Maps or other nonlinear models for discharge forecasting [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . However, Random Forests in river flow related application were used for water level prediction [42] , identification of important variables for flood prediction [43] and sediments concentration [44] .
Discharge Forecast and Predictors Importance
Discharge forecasts have lower errors for short forecast times than for the long forecast times, with the errors generally stabilizing for forecast time 7-10 h onwards ( Figure 6 ). This effect can be explained by the fact that short forecast times are strongly dependent on the preceding observed discharge due to autocorrelation (Figure 10 ). The discharge autocorrelation rapidly decreases onwards lag = 1 h until lag = 10 h when the decrease rate becomes lower (Figure 10 ). The effect of discharge autocorrelation is also visible in the predictors importance: the discharge based predictors are clearly more important for the forecast times t = 1-7 h than for the t = 8-24 h in snowmelt and rainfall models (Figure 9 ), and the rainfall predictors gain more importance onwards lag l = 7 h for all forecast times t (Figure 8 ). A drawback of the discharge forecasts are some several false positive peaks ( Figure 7 ). As it can be expected, most of these peaks are caused by false positive heavy rainfall events in the WRF forecasts. The magnitude of either false positive rainfall and discharge peaks is small, hence this drawback is not influencing strongly the model performance. In our opinion, these small weather prediction errors are unavoidable; however, they can be minimized by optimizing the WRF setup. This aspect was, however, not in the scope of this study.
Another group of false positive discharge peaks occurring in the snowmelt and rainfall model during an intensive snowmelt event. Unfortunately, we were not able to fully validate the snowmelt flux (e.g., with snow water equivalent data) because only snow depths were available at the meteorological station in the study area; however, we believe that the false positive peaks are a result of overestimated snowmelt in the WRF forecast. Similarly, like for the false positive rainfall, this problem could be diminished by changing the WRF configuration.
Notably, the magnitude of peaks appearing during intensive snowmelt in the snowmelt and rainfall models are lower than the magnitude of peaks appearing by snowmelt followed by rainfall in the rainfall only models. This group of false positive discharge peaks is resulting from lacking snowmelt in the rainfall only models. Regardless, snowmelt being considerably smaller (20% of the total rainfall) than rainfall, its role is clearly identified by the Random Forests models. Snowmelt predictors with relatively higher importance are lagged 17-22 h from the forecast time t. This can be interpreted twofold. First, the high snowmelt predictors' importance at these lags reflects the feedback of snowmelt to create antecedent soil moisture conditions, or initial wetting, that are promoting runoff [20, 45, 46] . Secondly, it can be a consequence of decreased snowmelt autocorrelation at lags 17 h onwards ( Figure 11) ; however, in this case, one would expect high importance of snowmelt predictors for lags near the prediction time.
The rainfall has increased importance for predictors close to the forecast time t (~0-3 h) and lagged 12-16 h from the forecast time. The increased importance near the forecast time is due to the fact that Biala River reacts quickly to rainfall, mostly due to extensive sewers and high imperviousness [32, 47] . The second period of increased importance matches well with the decreased rainfall autocorrelation onwards 10 h lags (Figure 12 ). The delayed rainfall is not correlated to the rainfall at the forecast time, hence it provides new information. It can also have a role in promoting runoff by forming ascendant soil moisture conditions, as we hypothesized above for snowmelt. Despite the snowmelt flux being considerably lower than the rainfall flux, its influence on the forecasted discharge is beneficial. This is clear when comparing importance of discharge based predictors in the snowmelt and rainfall and rainfall only models ( Figure 9 ). As mentioned earlier for the snowmelt and rainfall models, the importance of discharge based predictors decreases onwards forecast times t = 7 h. This is not the case for the rainfall only models where the importance of the discharge based predictors is at a similar level at all forecast times. This means that inclusion of snowmelt flux allowed the model to shift the weight from preceding discharge data onto the forcing data, as it is desired.
The effect of the forcing data being more important in the model than the discharge data is expressed in the ME closer to optimum in the snowmelt and rainfall models than in the rainfall only models ( Figure 6 ). The increased bias in the rainfall only models can lead to higher discharge forecast uncertainty, especially during extreme events.
Snowmelt in Discharge Forecasting
So far, hydrological simulations and forecasts using WRF in snow regime catchments used the meteorological fields (e.g., precipitation, temperature, solar radiation, etc.) to drive snowmelt simulation in physical [19] and empirical [18] models. Our study shows that driving another model with WRF data is not necessarily crucial to obtaining reliable snowmelt estimates and the WRF-Noah model deriving snowmelt itself can be a valuable estimate.
The majority of the WRF driven hydrological forecasts reported in literature are conducted in sites where snow processes do not occur (e.g., [6, 9, 48] ). However, some studies that lack information of how snowmelt was handled report good hydrological forecasting results in areas where snow processes, including snowmelt, may occur next to or as a mix with rainfall (e.g. [8, 42] ). Rainfall fields can produce acceptable discharge forecasting in sites where snowmelt is not dominating over rainfall, as shown in our study. However, inclusion of snowmelt in such case studies should not be neglected because it allows the physical processes' representation to be more complete, e.g., in taking into account the antecedent soil moisture conditions [20] , rain-on-snow [49] or the runoff [46] .
Inclusion of climatic variables into machine-learning models improves the predicted discharge coefficient of determination in reference to models that do not use climatic variables [50] . Moreover, it is known that snowmelt should be included into flood frequency analysis if snow accumulation is substantial [51] . Our results are in agreement with these and point out that, even though snowmelt accounted only for 20% of total rainfall in this study, its effect on the model structure and forecast errors is clearly positive.
Outlook and Applicability
We believe that the framework of short-term high-resolution discharge forecast presented herein can be adopted in other research studies or as an operational model. One should, however, take care about proper training of the Random Forests models, i.e., with a representative observation period. Another issue is selecting other, hydrological cycle components (e.g., groundwater recharge/discharge, or evapotranspiration) as predictors. A hydrological forecasting with Random Forests model in configuration presented in this study will not be appropriate if an extensively managed water reservoir is operational in a catchment.
We have intentionally selected a relatively small and homogeneous catchment as a study area because this allowed us to use a lumped model and neglect the distributed aspect of snowmelt, precipitation and runoff formation. This simplification highlighted the general importance of snowmelt, rainfall and discharge predictors. However, in our earlier works, we showed that data source (so also the spatial distribution) of snow related variables can considerably change the hydrological modelling results [52] . Moreover, we showed that the spatially distributed snow cover has strongly variable sensitivity in a catchment area [53] . Hence, differentiating the rainfall and snowmelt predictors spatially would be an interesting aspect that would allow to: (1) depict the most important parts of a catchment for runoff formation and (2) potentially improve the forecasts by moving from lumped to distributed modelling.
Conclusions
Our study used a nonlinear machine learning algorithm and numerical weather forecasts of snowmelt and rainfall in order to forecast hourly discharge in an urbanized catchment.We tested two scenarios of the discharge forecast model (with rainfall only predictors and with snowmelt and rainfall predictors), which allowed for highlighting the effect of snowmelt predictors in the forecasts. Both scenarios performed similarly in terms of hydrograph behaviour. However, the errors analysis in consecutive forecast hours revealed that the rainfall only models were more biased and had higher absolute errors than the snowmelt and rainfall models. The scenarios comparison showed also that the snowmelt predictors are of comparable importance as the rainfall predictions even though the snowmelt volume is only 20% of the rainfall volume in our study. Moreover, inclusion of snowmelt prediction changed the pattern of preceding discharge predictors by decreasing their importance with increasing forecast lead time.
We conclude that the effect of including snowmelt data in discharge forecasts for mixed snowmelt and rainfall environment allows for accounting for nonlinearities and feedbacks such as (1) initial wetting by snowmelt related to air temperature and (2) rain-on-snow phenomena. The former indicates that antecedent snowmelt is important for discharge forced by precipitation, due to initial wetting and increasing the effective rainfall. The latter indicates that accounting for snowpack properties, such as distribution and water equivalent, is crucial for snow and rainfall originated runoff estimation.
High importance of predictors related to preceding discharge in the rainfall only models showed that the interpretation of the model structure leads to erroneous conclusion (that these predictors are highly important for all forecast lead times in our case) while the predictions had acceptable errors. We showed that the inclusion of snowmelt predictors changed the model's structure in comparison to the rainfall only models in a way that the predictors' importance pattern is interpretable with reference to physical phenomena (e.g., effect of antecedent soil moisture), even though our modelling approach was machine-learning without implementation of any physical equations.
Our approach of discharge forecasting using the Random Forests algorithm has shown its high applicability. We used Random Forests for high-resolution discharge forecasting; however, this approach is similar to other to methods, such as neural networks. A clear advantage of our approach is the functionality to measure the predictors' importance, which allows for optimizing the model structure and highlighting its flaws. Thereby, for future work, we are planning to apply the nonlinear forecast models spatially in order to highlight catchment zones that are the most important for discharge forcing.
